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Grand Master’s Message
Right Worshipful Grand Marshal, here we go! Brethren, when my
Master of Ceremonies passed away, I asked Brother Michael to fill
his shoes and finish this journey with me. Worshipful Brother
Dunford and I had the exact same thought process that we had a
job to do, and it must be done right, and you were no different.
This is serious business, but I am sure we will have some fun along
the way.
Right Worshipful Brother Grist, this day will be etched into the
deepest part of my soul. The highlight of today is when you and
your Master of Ceremonies Worshipful Brother Kent were
presented with your jewel and apron. I know that both of you are
excited to get started and the brethren in the south are ready to
receive you.

Brother Kenneth F. Poyton
Most Worshipful Grand Master
Right Worshipful Deputy Grand Master, Most Worshipful Past
Grand Masters, Grand Lodge Officers, distinguished guests and
brethren all. Good Afternoon.
To the brethren of this Grand Lodge, I stand before you as your
Grand Master for the upcoming year. These past eight years have
been lifechanging for me. The brothers I have met not only in this
Grand Jurisdiction but from many other jurisdictions, have had
such an impact on me that I can’t imagine what my life would be
like if I were not a Mason. I believe that I am an open book and the
person you have seen and got to know these past eight years is
the same person standing before you today. I promise you that I
will do my very best to live up to the oath I have just taken.
I would like to congratulate my predecessor Most Worshipful
Brother Carlson for your years of dedication to this Grand
Jurisdiction. When we traveled together, I could tell how much
the brethren enjoyed being with you and you with them. It was not
surprising that many times you were one of the last to leave a
lodge after a visitation. Most Worshipful thank you and enjoy the
new freedom.
Most Worshipful Brother Ault, thank you for introducing me today.
We have known each other for a long time and are so fortunate to
be members of Harmony Lodge and to have been influenced by
such wonderful brothers. Whoever thought that when we served
Harmony Lodge together in the mid-1990s we would be here today
doing this. It is an honor to have a Past Grand Master of Harmony
Lodge introduce me.
Most Worshipful Brother Knudsen, thank you for installing me
today and for having the confidence in me to appoint me as District
Deputy Grand Master in 2011. I have done my best these past
eight years whether it be presiding over an installation or just
listening to a brother. When you asked me to lunch at the Shrine
Club eight years ago, I had no idea that it would come to this.
Most Worshipful Brother Willi, I want to thank you for all the help
you have given me since you were installed as Grand Secretary.
As your time as Grand Secretary ends, I wish you and Christine
the best as you embark on another stage in your lives. Right
Worshipful Brother Reed, welcome to the team as our newest
Grand Secretary. You and the office staff are critical to this Grand
Jurisdiction running smoothly and efficiently.

I wish to thank the elected and appointed officers of Grand Lodge
as well as the committee members for joining me this upcoming
year. This year will be a busy one, but not too busy to listen to you
and your wise council. To those officers who I have appointed for
a one-year term, I asked you to join me because you are special
brothers who touched me in a positive way over the years. I will do
my best and I am sure you will as well. I have made numerous
changes to the members of various Grand Lodge committees and
I want to thank those brethren who have served this Grand Lodge
so faithfully for many years. I especially wish to recognize and
thank the members of the following Committees who meet every
month to do much of the work:
•

Public Relations

•

Building Committee

•

Board of Managers

In a very short period of time, you will see scaffolding around the
Grand Lodge. Numerous repairs must be made to make sure this
great structure we are in today is with us for many more years to
come. You may have heard the Grand Treasurer in his speech that
we have had to budget $500,000 for this project. With any luck, it
should be completed by the end of my term and under budget.
Based upon what I believe I am hearing I have been working
closely with Right Worshipful Anderson and Right Worshipful
Southern to update our web site, to make it more informative and
easier to use. For example, I plan on using Grand View to house
much of our forms, constitution, and educational material because
I don’t believe the public needs to see these. Working from our
home page, it will be easy to sign up to volunteer for a CHIP event
or register for a candidate’s forum.
(continued on page 5)
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RI DeMolay Celebrates
DeMolay Centennial Celebration in Paris
By: Michael Lawson, RI Executive Officer
This past March, DeMolay International celebrated its Centennial.
The Order of DeMolay was founded on March 19, 1919, in Kansas
City, Missouri. When creating the organization, the founding
members chose its name in honor of Jacques de Molay, who was
the last Grand Master of the Knights Templar. de Molay was
burned at the stake under the orders of the King of France on an
island in the River Seine in front of Notre-Dame de Paris. DeMolay
International has placed a plaque at this spot commemorating de
Molay and the sacrifice he made. He chose death rather than
betraying the trust his friends had placed in him.
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Rhode Island Historic Preservation and
Heritage Commission
Hosts Preservation 2019 Conference at the
Rhode Island Grand Lodge
Each year the RIHPHC hosts a preservation conference in a
different Rhode Island community. The conference highlights the
cultural and historic sites in the community with walking tours, bus
tours, conference speakers, etc. Vendors are invited to display
their products and services related to historic preservation. This
year East Providence was the host community. The conference
took place on April 6.
RIHPHC contacted the Grand Lodge last fall about serving as a
major host site for events, along with our neighbors Haven
Methodist Church and the East Providence City Hall. With the
approval of the Grand Lodge building committee and the Grand
Master, we offered our building as the main host site for
registration, breakfast and lunch, vendor displays, and speaker
presentations. We also served as starting point for all bus tours
from our parking lot.
We offered day-long tours of the building which were very well
received by the 500+ participants who attended the conference. A
display of Masonic information attracted much attention. We may
very well gain some new applications.
During the event brothers Jack Anderson, Bob Larabee, John
Paliotta, and Rick Lynch along with a visit from M∴W∴Glenn
Carlson, served as day-long guides.
After completion of the conference we received acknowledgement
from RIHPHC that are facilities and staff were the best that they
had dealt with in recent memory from any of their previous
conferences.A truly successful day of support for our community.

Part of this centennial celebration was visiting this site on the
Seine. Rhode Island DeMolay was honored to be able to travel to
France and take part in this memorial service. Each member was
able to lay flowers and there was a moment of silence observed.
The trip also included touring old Templar castles and seeing some
of Paris. We also spent a short 24 hours in London, taking in as
much as we possibly could, before boarding our train to Paris. We
were fortunate to tour Notre Dame, and spend time viewing its
spectacular beauty before the devastating fire. The ornate works
of art and sculptures will remain part of our memories of this
amazing trip.

We would like to thank the Grand Lodge, Shrine Charities and
Eastern Star Chapters who helped sponsor this once in-a-lifetime
trip. The philanthropy of our Masonic organizations has once again
helped our youth gain knowledge, education, and experience. 

L-R: Rick Lynch, John Paliotta, M∴W∴Glenn Carlson Grand Master, Janet
Balletto Conference Coordinator, Jack Anderson, and Robert Larabee.
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Overseas Lodge No. 40
1919 – 2019
Centennial Celebration Banquet
Saturday, September 21, 2019
Lancellotta’s Banquet Restaurant
1113 Charles Street
North Providence, RI 02904
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Cocktail Hour
Dinner

Seating is limited to 100
For Reservations Contact:
M∴W∴Wyman P. Hallstrom, Jr.
Email: skip_h@verizon.net
Telephone: 401-323-8955

Epiphany

By: Stephan Saraidarian

I once saw a man go into battle wearing nothing
but compassion.
His enemies fell before him and arose his allies.
The war we all feared just passed over.
No blood was shed. No injury was given.
It was then I realized the greatest weapon man
ever invented was kindness.

MENU
Pork, Salads, Cole Slaw, Baked Beans, Corn Bread.
Burgers & Dogs available by request.
Adults: $25.00
Children 6 to 12 years: $12.50 - under 6 FREE

Morning Star Lodge No. 13
Pig Roast

American Legion Post 85
870 River St., Woonsocket, RI 02895

To benefit Morning Star Charity Fund and New Beginnings

Cash bar to benefit Post No. 85

Sunday, August 25, 2019
Noon until Closing
Meal Served at 5:00 PM

TICKETS MAY BE PURCHASED FROM:
SKIP PRIESTLEY 401-632-3054 or
NEW BEGINNINGS 401-356-4066

____________________________________________________________________
(continued from Page 2, Grand Master’s Message)

During my term, we will also be reintroducing the Officers Forum
at one DDGM Visitation to each district. The topic will be to explain
how Masonic assistance works. This is a vital and essential
program which must be understood by the Worshipful Master, his
wardens and the lodge secretary. This is one of those programs
which I intend to have placed on Grand View.
I am very excited that we will be reintroducing the New Wardens
Workshop with the simple theme of “I wish I knew that before I
became Master”. This will be under the direction of Most
Worshipful Brother Iacobucci and his team of five very recent Past
Masters from each district. I am confident you will find it
informative, educational, and fun. This committee has already
begun to meet and expect to have something to present around
September. Once the presentation has been finalized you will be
notified when a workshop will be held. Attendance will be
mandatory if you plan on sitting in the East. I must commend
Worshipful Brother James Halderman from Hope Lodge, who
recently had a program for one of his meetings to discuss this very
topic. I would like to have the members of this committee stand
and be recognized. Brethren if you have a thought on this please
see one of these brothers and let them know what it is.
I have said it in the past, that it is harder to get into some golf clubs
than it is to get into Freemasonry. I believe that we need to improve
the investigation process. If you don’t believe me, just ask yourself
how many new brothers have we taken in this past five-year period
and are they active now? I have asked our Senior Grand Warden
to head this project. Grand Lodge already has useful information
on this process which is a great starting point for our investigative
process. Remember my brothers, sometimes it is OK to say to a
person that this organization may not be right for them at this time.
One of the implements of a Worshipful Master’s profession is the
book of Constitution, which is to be diligently read in his lodge for
obvious reasons. Last year Most Worshipful Carlson also required
that a section of the Grand Lodge protocol also be read at every
meeting. This will not change this year, but Grand Lodge will help
you with this duty. Every month starting in September we will be
providing the Worshipful Master and the Secretary with what is to
be read. I believe this will help all of us to be on the same page
and be more educated as to the expectations Grand Lodge has for
all of us. Yes, if you happen to be visiting another lodge or lodges
you will hear the same message more than one time in a month.
I would like to explain my Grand Master’s pin this year. In addition
to the normal items on every pin, you will see that in the middle is
an open bible with the square and compasses on it exactly as you
see it at every lodge meeting. The inspiration of this came from a
drawing my dad made when I was appointed as a DDGM and the
fact that every one of us knelt at the altar and made a promise to
do certain things and to act a certain way. I know that I am not
even close to perfect, but If I do what I promised to do, I will be a
better person and a better brother. I was reminded by our Grand
Historian that my pin should have something about me on it, hence
the golf clubs. However, something you will never see on an altar
is the two golf clubs under the bible. On the back of the pin you will
see my Right Worshipful Grand Marshal’s initials and mine.
Between our initials are the letters F.M.B.L. which we all know the
meaning of those letters. I want to thank Worshipful Brother
Gottschalk for his assistance in designing my pin.
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Sam. The Master of your lodge is Worshipful Master, not
Worshipful. I am not telling you that you can’t have fun, but I think
you get where I am coming from. I am asking you to pay strict
attention as to how you behave and address your brothers during
a lodge meeting. I know this will not be easy in the beginning, but
the more we do it the easier it will become. As Grand Lodge
officers, it is our duty to point out when something needs to be
corrected. I trust that you will have an open mind and be receptive
to these suggestions.
In conclusion, my brothers now that this Grand Lodge year has
begun in order, let’s give your Grand Master a gift and have this
year conducted in peace, and at this time next year closed in
harmony.

Fraternally yours,

Kenneth F. Poyton
Grand Master

The Badge of a Mason
By: Brother Daniel Lee
Within our Craft, it is universally accepted that a man is first made
a Mason in his heart. I am certainly no exception, however before
I was ever made a Mason, I was a cop. I joined the Cranston Police
Department in 2004 as a rookie patrolman and remain working
there today as a detective assigned to the department’s Special
Victims Unit. After joining Harmony Lodge No. 9 in 2010 I was
quickly struck by the similarities between Freemasonry and law
enforcement, both advocate its members practice moral rectitude,
be fair in their dealings with others, and keep their passions and
behavior within acceptable boundaries. Two brotherhoods not
unalike, and it is because of the teachings and philosophies that
Freemasonry and law enforcement share what I always sought
out. Places where the two would intersect. I found this to be in part
the “light” of which I was in search.
That “light” shined a little brighter in January 2019, when I was
reading through a Cranston Police Department Retirees
Association newsletter that was distributed among the
department’s active members. I happened upon an article written
by retired Cranston Police Sergeant James Ignasher about a
Cranston Police Chief’s badge engraved with the Masonic square
and compasses on its back. This was astounding to me, in that
while I enjoyed a multitude of times where my profession and the
Craft would converge, none ever incorporated my own police
department. The detective in me took over, and I needed to find
out more.
The badge, it turns out, belonged to James G. Miller (1876-1941),
whose career with the Cranston Police spanned over four
decades. Before Cranston was formally incorporated as a city and
had a police force, it was a town patrolled by a variety of
constables working under the supervision of a Town Sergeant.

My quote this year is: “We are more alike my friends than we are
unalike” comes from the Human Family Poem by Maya Angelo. I
chose this because I believe she is right.
My brothers, I have always felt that when we are in an open lodge
room we are in a sacred place and should act accordingly. During
this time, we are brothers not “guys”. We are brother Sam not just

(continued on page 6)
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(continued from Page 5, The Badge of a Mason)

Miller worked as one of these constables beginning in the late
1890s, and when the city did officially establish its police force in
1910, Miller was one of the original 10 patrolmen sworn into it. By
1912 Miller was serving as the department’s first detective.
Three years later in 1915, Detective James Miller became Brother
James Miller, as he joined Doric Lodge No. 38 in Cranston
(Initiated: February 10,1915; Passed: May 12,1915; Raised: May
26, 1915; and signed By-Laws: June 9, 1915).

the department’s [sic] inspector in charge of all investigations. In
January 1929, he became chief of the department and served as
such until his death.” The uniqueness of this entry reflects the
admiration and respect that the lodge had for Brother Miller and
his position within the Cranston Police Department and is an
appropriate tribute to a life of service spent in the quarries of
Freemasonry and in the protection of the citizens of Rhode Island.
Additionally, I discovered that besides Brother Miller, two others of
the original 10 patrolmen sworn into the Cranston Police upon its
formation in 1910 would take the oath and obligation of a Master
Mason: Officer Henry Clay Debow joined Doric Lodge No. 38 in
1920 and officer George Smith joined Jenks Lodge No.24 in 1922.
Close to a century separates the time that brothers and fellow
Cranston Police officers; Miller, Debow, Smith, and I took our
respective oaths, one on the Masonic altar and the other to uphold
and defend the U.S. Constitution on behalf of its citizens. Upon
some personal introspection into the influences of Freemasonry
on the earliest members of my police department, I pray that today
I live up to the legacy that they set forth in applying the teachings
of our Craft to our vocation.


Some 14 years after signing the Doric Lodge No. 38 by-laws,
Brother Miller completed his accession through the ranks of the
police department, and in 1929 he was named as the sixth Chief
of the Cranston Police.

Moslem Grotto
By: Gerry Phaneuf, Prophet Monarch

Greetings Prophets,
2019 marks the 75th anniversary of Moslem Grotto. We will be
celebrating this on June 16, 2019 at 1:00 PM at the Lafayette
House in Foxboro, MA (not to be confused with the Lafayette
Lodge in Cumberland where we normally meet). Tickets are now
available. Please contact me at gaphaneuf@aol.com or our
secretary Bob Lyle at rlylepawt@msn.com to make
reservations/purchase tickets. Tickets will be $30 each or $50 per
couple.

Which now brings us to his Chief’s badge with the square and
compass. Based on what is known of the Cranston Police during
the period of Brother Miller’s time as chief, the pictured badge did
not fit the specifications set forth by the city or police department.
The inconsistent styling of this badge vis-à-vis what was issued to
and worn by members of the Cranston Police at that time would
lead one to believe that the Masonic badge was what is commonly
referred to as a “presentation badge,” or a gift not necessarily
meant for every day wear, but for display or as a keepsake.
Armed with that knowledge, this detective was led to the
voluminous archives of Doric Lodge No. 38, which are now
maintained by Harmony Lodge No. 9, in search of any evidence of
when or why this badge was presented to Brother Chief Miller.
Much to my dismay, after a long and thorough search through the
minutes and records of Doric Lodge from 1929 to 1941, I did not
locate any entry that would allude to the badge being presented to
him in, or by his own lodge. With no discernable markings on the
badge by its craftsman, its origins remain somewhat mysterious.
My search for light, however, was not entirely fruitless. I did locate
an entry in the records of Doric Lodge commemorating the death
of Brother Miller. Unlike the other death announcements in the
lodge records around the time of Brother Miller’s death, his entry
was accompanied by a short biography: “Brother Miller was
appointed to the Cranston Police as a special patrolman in 1898
and was later appointed to the regular force and in 1913 became

Moslem Grotto meets on the second Monday of each month
(except July and August) at Lafayette Lodge in Cumberland, RI for
the purpose of getting together socially and having a good time.
Congratulations to prophet Mark Kay who had the winning joke at
our April meeting and has won a free dinner at our May meeting.
If you are interested in learning more about Grotto, please feel free
to contact me.

In good fellowship,
Gerry Phaneuf,
Prophet Monarch of Moslem Grotto

Quality Membership Begins with You
By: M∴W∴Charles Yohe, PGM - Connecticut
The inspiration for this article came from several encounters while
on vacation in Florida the last week of February. The first involved
a man who stopped me to ask questions about the designation on
my car’s license plates. The ensuing conversation included a brief
discussion about Freemasonry. This encounter once again
reminded me and underscored the importance of always having
an ‘elevator speech’ at the ready. It doesn’t matter where you are
within the Masonic community, seasoned long-time member, new
initiate, or somewhere in between, each member needs to develop
and practice his own short presentation that describes what
Masonry is and what it means to be a Mason. This speech should
be no more than perhaps 30 seconds long and should be
rehearsed to the point where it flows as naturally and freely as
information about one’s family, vocation, or community does.
(continued on page 7)
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Although this is a short ‘thumbnail’ sketch, it is important to be able
to answer follow-up questions that will inevitably arise. I would
encourage each member of our Masonic family, no matter which
Masonic organization in which you are active; Blue Lodge, OES,
DeMolay, Rainbow or any of the other concordant or appendant
bodies, to think about this and be prepared with your own minipresentation and responses to questions that may arise. It is much
better to be prepared than to stumble, fumble, or fail to state key
points about our Fraternity and the ways in which we work to
improve ourselves and the world at large.
For inspiration and guidance, check out your own Grand Lodge
website or visit the website of a jurisdiction such as the Grand
Lodge of Pennsylvania. They have some excellent information that
you can copy down and modify to be in your own words. Why your
own words? Because that is how you will be most comfortable in
delivering your “elevator speech.”
Another encounter involved the all too familiar “My father and my
uncle were both Masons, but they never told me anything about it
nor did they invite me to join.” The strict practice that was
the“norm” many years ago needs to be revised. My own
experience serves as an example. I had a landlord with whom I
became very close. Even if I was visiting on a Friday evening, he
would excuse himself and leave to attend his lodge meeting. After
more than a year (the required residency in Connecticut) of getting
to know me and to assess my character, he got around the
prohibition in the following way. After he left for a lodge meeting
one evening, his wife and I were in their living room and she
brought up the fact that Mark goes to the Masonic Lodge on Friday
nights. She then told me a little bit about the organization and
asked me if I thought I might be interested in joining. I said yes,
and she replied, “Well you need to ask Mark, he can’t ask you.”
When he returned from his meeting, I queried him about what I had
to do to join and he handed me a petition. Had his wife never said
anything, I likely never would have joined because I had no
personal family ties to Masonry. Yes, each potential initiate must
petition and seek Light uncoerced and of his own free will and
accord, but that does not preclude us as Masons from planting the
seed. A simple question can be the catalyst that may prompt a
potential member to petition. There is nothing inherently wrong
with asking of a good friend, co-worker, or family member who
you know to be of good character, “Have you ever considered
joining the Masonic fraternity?” By the way, that question will very
likely dovetail with your “elevator speech” and the follow-up Q and
A, so be prepared.
Several years ago, one of the breakout sessions at the Conference
of Grand Masters of North America dealt with the fact that modern
day Masonry sometimes does a very poor job of “Guarding the
West Gate.” According to the statistics that were quoted, Masonry
used to be much more selective and there was a much higher
percentage of petitioners who were rejected. We tend to be so
desperate or anxious to take in new members that we don’t do a
really good job of vetting those who express any sort of interest at
all. Maybe that helps to explain the particularly high number of
losses we experience among those who have been members for
only a few years. I highly recommend the Six Steps program that
was developed by the Grand Lodge of British Columbia and
Yukon. You can find the entire program on their website. Basically,
it involves getting to really know the potential petitioner. Take your
time, invite the potential member to attend several of your lodge
dinners, fundraisers, etc. Get to know his family and his
personality, likes and dislikes. Only by doing so over an extended
period of time can you determine if he is a “good fit” for your lodge.
Of course, the process is mutual. The potential candidate can
determine if he feels the lodge is a good fit for him as well.
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This procedure is not unlike the process utilized in European and
South American jurisdictions. The path to becoming a Master
Mason takes years in some foreign jurisdictions and the candidate
is required to do much personal reflection during the process, as
well as being required to write several essays and a “Master’s
work” to be shared with the lodge during his journey. It may sound
harsh or “over the top”, but the jurisdictions that have adhered to
this process have a much lower rate of dimits and suspensions for
non-payment of dues.
Of course, hand-in-hand with this demand of more from the
Brother as he advances through the degrees is the requirement
that the lodge must deliver on its promises as well. In other words,
the Lodge must “walk the talk.” Too many times in my 45 years of
Masonry, I’ve experienced lodges that don’t adhere to the ideals
that our Fraternity purports to expound. We do a great disservice
to our Fraternity when we propose that we “make good men better”
or some similar slogan and then do nothing of the sort within our
individual Lodges. All the public relations campaigns in the world
will do us no good whatsoever if what the individual Brother
experiences in the lodge is not equal to or better than what was
stated in the public relations materials that the potential candidate
read or viewed.
In conclusion, each of us must make “Not just a man, a Mason!”
more than just a slogan. We must live the Masonic tenets daily, at
home, at work, at play, and at lodge. Only by doing so, by walking
the talk, will we be deserving of attracting new members and
retaining them. Oh, and remember to create and rehearse your
Masonic “elevator speech.”


By: W∴William D. Stephens, PM
Did you ever wonder about the significance of the white ribbons
that you sometimes see on officer’s rods and batons? Who put
them there, when, and why? Too often their significance is not
apparent. Information herein presented is excerpted from: the
Grand Master’s Protocol, 2018-2019, M∴W∴Glenn S. Carlson,
Grand Master of Rhode Island; the Masonic Memorial Service of
the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island, updated December 2014; the
Constitution, General Regulations, Decisions, and Standing
Orders of the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island; and Lexicon and
History of Freemasonry, by Albert G. Mackey, 1910.
Most Masons have been to a Masonic memorial service either at
a funeral home, in a church or synagogue, or at graveside. Many
look forward to being so honored when their labors cease. The
“Masonic Memorial Service” paragraph in the Protocol, page 7,
reminds us to remember that the request for a Masonic memorial
service is ever present and every lodge must be ready to fulfill this
obligation to a departed Brother. We are therefore, advised to be
ready to perform the Masonic memorial service at any time. On
that same page is found the proper form and use of the sign of
fidelity, and it is important that this be done properly and uniformly
during the Memorial Service. If there is ever a time when we should
make a fine impression, it is when a memorial service is being
performed for a departed brother, and some amount of rehearsal
is, therefore, very important.
(continued on page 8)
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The Memorial Service booklet contains regulations on the
performance of the service. It specifies that the service is to be
conducted by the lodge after having been opened in regular
manner. This requirement can be met by the members assembling
and opening their lodge prior to proceeding to the site of the
ceremony. Though not to be avoided, this can be unnecessarily
cumbersome and time consuming. Unnecessary because the
letter and spirit of the rule can be served with a Lodge of Sorrow.
Mackey, page 453, describes them in part as “special Lodges for
the purpose of commemorating the virtues and deploring the loss
of their departed members.” When used, they are of varying
intervals depending on the jurisdiction.
The Constitution, 1.7.3.1, empowers subordinate lodges to “open
a Lodge of Sorrow at their annual communication, such lodge to
remain open during the term of the incumbent Master and to be
closed at the next annual communication.” The Constitution,
8.1.3.1 advises that, “prior to its opening, the Master shall inform
the brethren that a Lodge of Sorrow will relieve the lodge of
opening a lodge of Master Masons in the lodge or in a funeral
home when a Memorial Service is to be performed.”
The regulations noted in the service specify that “the lodge shall
be opened in the Master Mason degree and the Marshal shall
drape, with white ribbon, the Master's gavel, the batons and rods.”
The requirement of a Lodge of Master Masons can be met with the
existence of the Lodge of Sorrow. The draping of the implements
with white ribbon is herein considered. In some jurisdictions, e.g.
New Jersey, there is some ceremony associated with the placing
of the ribbons during the opening and closing of a Lodge of Sorrow,
and I submit that it serves to impress upon the mind the solemn
significance of the white ribbon.
Ritual for the opening and closing of a Lodge of Sorrow is in the
Constitution, Sections 8.1.3.1 and 8.1.3.2 respectively. To the
closing ritual, my suggestion is to add the phrase spoken by the
Worshipful Master that “officers with white ribbons on their gavel,
batons, and rods will now remove them.” Immediately preceding
his declaration that the Lodge of Sorrow is closed. This would be
stated by the retiring Worshipful Master just prior to the
presentation of his annual report at the conclusion of his term of
office.
The timing of the opening of a Lodge of Sorrow can vary. In a
closed installation, the newly installed Worshipful Master does so
upon completion of all ceremonies and immediately after the
District Deputy places the lodge in his care. Since it must always
be performed in a tiled lodge, it is done preceding the Semi-Public
Section of such an installation. The Master-Elect, immediately
following his invitation to the East, presented the gavel and his hat,
is seated in the Oriental Chair and given private honors, would
then open a Lodge of Sorrow for the ensuing year.

RI Grand Chapter
of Royal Arch Masons
By: R∴E∴ Robert J. Fish, Grand King
Congratulations to Steven Victor Reali on his installation as Most
Excellent Grand High Priest. Most Excellent Steve is looking
forward to a time of renewal. Chapter like all Masonic bodies has
experienced a decline in membership. The question is why and
what can we do about it. We certainly cannot blame you my
brothers nor can we blame our companions except to say that we
need to give you a good reason to join our ranks and bring our
companions back to meetings. The Chapter degrees are rich,
beautiful, full of enlightenment, and challenging. My brothers,
these degrees really are something you do not want to miss.
We have just released a full color brochure explaining the degrees
of Chapter, Council, and Commandery including an application for
all three bodies. The brochure and application are available at all
blue lodges, which by the way are York Rite bodies. We are not in
competition with blue lodge, we are all members of the York Rite.
We believe that a solid foundation is critical to our individual
experience in Freemasonry. It is often said that Freemasonry is a
progressive moral science, but if we never go beyond the blue
lodge foundation, to what are we progressing?
I want to share with you a couple of reasons to broaden your
Masonic experience by progressing through the York Rite
degrees. There is more to the story! The first three degrees
symbolically trace the building of King Solomon’s Temple
however, the third degree ends prior to the completion of the
Temple and thus, the Master’s word is lost. Now this is important
especially if you want to attend lodges in other countries where the
Royal Arch is still under the jurisdiction of blue lodge. To sit in a
Master Mason Lodge in England, for example, you must know the
real word, the substitute will not get you admitted.
The United Sates is unique in how York Rite is administered,
having been primarily separated from the blue lodge jurisdiction
with Chapter, Council, and Commandry each having its own grand
body, constitution, and bylaws. However, all members must be in
good standing in a blue lodge, thus we all ultimately serve under
the jurisdiction of our Grand Lodge and Grand Master.
Yes, there is a real word that we share with you in the Royal Arch
Degree. In the first Chapter degree, the Mark Master degree, we
learn how to receive our wages. At every blue lodge meeting the
Senior Warden tells us it’s their duty to pay the Craft their wages if
any be due. Have you ever received your wages? This is a great
example of how the York Rite degrees present the meaning and
symbolism of the Craft degrees.

To the opening ritual, my suggestion is that, immediately prior to
the Worshipful Master declaring the Lodge of Sorrow open, he
instructs “officers with the gavel, batons, and rods will now tie a
new, white ribbon on them.”

The second, or Virtual Past Master degree, was added to the
progression because in the early days only a Past Master could
receive the secrets of the Royal Arch, limiting the number of
brothers eligible to participate in higher degrees. We learn in this
degree the core principle of leadership that we must first learn to
follow before we are able to lead.

He might remind the brethren of the statement made at the
opening of the Lodge of Sorrow that it will relieve the lodge of the
need to open a lodge of Master Masons in the lodge or in a funeral
home when a Memorial Service is to be performed.


In the third, or Most Excellent Master degree, we see the Temple
completed, and here we receive the permission to travel and earn
a Master’s wage. We also receive the challenge to carry the
Masonic light and values of the Craft out into the world at large.
In the fourth, or Royal Arch Degree, we find the actual completion
of the third or Master Mason degree as we trace the historical
record of the destruction of King Solomon’s Temple and the Jewish
(continued on page 9)
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people, taken into captivity in Babylon, released 70 years later to
rebuild the Temple. During the clearing of the rubbish what was
lost is found and the Master’s word is restored.
Why my Brothers did we join Freemasonry? Was it to be part of a
social club, hear the minutes and pay the bills or something far
more worthy and enlightening? Are we still seeking to refine our
individual ashlars, pursuing moral progress? Having established a
solid foundation in blue lodge I assure you there are more stories
above the ground floor and I encourage you, my brothers, to join
a Royal Arch Chapter, and to our companions to renew your
participation, increasing our understanding of the Grand
Architect’s plan for us.


Report from the Masonic Districts
METRO DISTRICT

RWDouglas J. Grant, DDGM
My term in the East Bay is now complete and I thank the lodges of
the East Bay for their hospitality and cooperation with making it a
very special year for Mike and me. We enjoyed serving our mother
district and look forward to the future growth of the lodges of the
East Bay. If I can be of assistance, please ask.
Who are the ambassadors of Freemasonry in our jurisdiction? We
have many committees to handle such things as charity,
scholarships, special lady events, fund raising, and many other
worthy causes, but who are the ambassadors of our Craft? Should
we consider developing a special committee that could reach out
to promote our tenets? Perhaps we could assign a group of
Masons that would be tasked with the very enviable job of
educating people on the good things that we do. Or maybe there
is an even better way for us to make people take notice of our Craft
and want to be a part of the greatest fraternity that ever existed.
When we are initiated, passed, and raised through our first three
degrees, we are not only given a set of standards to live by but we
are also given references to study such as the Grand Lodge
Constitution, General Regulations, Standing Orders and
Decisions, as well as the individual bylaws of the lodges that we
join. Within these documents are all the elements to help guide us
through the tangled web of life. They help us make sense of the
things we do and why we should do them. By reading and
understanding these rules, we are armed with everything we need
to help make the world a better place.
The only thing that is missing from these documents is the emotion
that lies within us to practice what we know to be good and true.
It’s like following a good diet. We know that we should be eating
the right foods to get the results we are looking for. The problem is
that there are a lot of distractions that lead us away from the foods
that will yield the good results. We sometimes lack the fortitude to
get back on track. Freemasonry is no different. In today’s world,
there are many distractions that lead brothers away from what they
know will be a good result. The path that we choose is often lined
with traps and snares that catch us and make it very difficult to
continue in the right direction.
Who is going to help us stay on the right path? Again, who are the
ambassadors of Freemasonry in our jurisdiction? The answer is
that we are all ambassadors. Every brother that has a dues card
here in Rhode Island and anywhere else for that matter, has a
responsibility to help their fellow brothers stay on the path that will
help them get to a better place. We are charged to whisper good
council in a brother’s ear to help guide them and motivate them in
their quest to become better men and better Masons. In doing so,
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we promote our Craft and set good examples for everyone that will
not only make us better but will be recognized by the community
as the standard to live by and hopefully make everyone better. I
believe that this will attract more men to our Craft and create a
better world for us to live in locally and globally.
We are all ambassadors and it is time for all of us to live by the
standards that we have been taught and let the local communities
see that the Freemasons are the standard for society and structure
that will help the world become a place for our children to live in.
May the blessings of heaven rest upon us and all regular
Masons.

EAST BAY DISTRICT

RW André H. Faria, Jr., DDGM
In his book Golden Son, Pierce Brown says that “Home isn't where
you're from, its where you find light.” Brandt and I, after a wonderful
three-year journey traveling through the Southern, Central and
Northern Districts of our Grand Jurisdiction, are back home in the
East Bay for our fourth year. We have been blessed with an
abundance of light-filled experiences in the districts that we have
recently traveled through. Yet, as they say, “there’s no place like
home.” While much will be familiar, much will also be different.
We look forward to reuniting with our brothers and not only learning
from them what has changed over the past few years but also what
exciting endeavors await us as we put on our red socks and walk
along the shores and inlets of this sea-faring district.
Our travel throughout the district would not have been possible if
not for the appointment of this honor by our Most Worshipful Grand
Master Kenneth F. Poyton. We offer him our most sincere
congratulations upon his ascent to the Grand East and promise
our filial support as we travel with him during his year as Grand
Master. We also look forward to working with his Grand Marshal,
R∴W∴Michael Northup as he assists the Grand Master as his
travel companion. Brandt and I are looking forward to an exciting
year in our Grand Jurisdiction.
It is worth noting that three of the East Bay’s lodges, exactly onehalf are part of the original first six lodges formed in our Grand
Jurisdiction. The East Bay is where Freemasonry started in Rhode
Island and eventually spread throughout the rest of the state. It is
a district that is steeped in tradition and whose history is replete
not only with anecdotes and factual assertions but also with
apocryphal legends that tease the mind and inspire the heart.
Brandt and I hope to hit the ground running now that our annual
meeting is behind us. As you read these pages, we will no doubt
be engaged in planning our organizational meeting and setting up
the good works we hope to accomplish in 2019-2020. To all of the
brothers of the East Bay District, I want to thank you for the warm
words of welcome that you continue to extend to us. In this way,
you are continuing the good works already exemplified by your
brothers in the Southern, Central and Northern Districts whose
faces, hopes, and dreams I still hold dearly in my heart. Let us
continue to embrace each other with the charity we are so well
known for and inspire our communities to come to the light when
they witness how we live our lives.


NORTHERN DISTRICT
R∴W∴Rick Baccus, DDGM
“The first thing I do is to make sure that everyone on the set is
making the same movie.”
……..Francis Ford Coppolla
Francis Ford Coppolla, the director of the Godfather movie series,
was asked to comment on why he was so successful, and this was
his answer. No better way to describe a team working for a
common goal.
(continued on page 11)
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Interesting Historical Facts of Freemasonry
In Rhode Island
Selected from a review of the
Annual Proceedings of the Grand Lodge
5th Installment

Grand Lodge Circulating Library
In January we began a circulating collection of Masonic books
composed of some of the most popular titles in print today. Included
are Masonic fiction by such authors as Dan Brown, David Brody,
Scott Wolter, Brad Meltzer, etc.

5-25-1870 Committee appointed to make applications to the
General Assembly of State for ACT authorizing the Grand lodge
to erect a Masonic Temple, as recommended by the Grand
Master.

The books are located in the Grand Lodge office lobby and can be
borrowed Monday-Friday from 8:30AM to 4:00PM.

5-17-1875 Per Capita Tax of $.25 adopted.

The following are the requirements for borrowing:

10/16/1877 Grand Lodge dedicated statue of Roger Williams at
park. Excellent oration about this founder. (Recommended
reading)

➢

Current lodge dues card must be presented.

➢

30-day time period.

➢

1 book title at a time.

➢

Books must be checked out with and returned to the office
staff or library staff.
Email address for borrower must be on file.

➢

1-29-1863 143 members of Rhode Island lodges have entered
the Armed Services of the USA.

Please also consider writing a book review on any title that is
borrowed for submission to the RI Freemason.

---- Attention all RI Masonic Lodges ---

New Publishing Schedule
The Rhode Island Freemason is
published four times based on a Masonic
calendar year. Deadlines for submissions
are listed below for each issue.
The issues will be published as follows:
DECEMBER/JANUARY/FEBRUARY
Deadline: November 1st
MARCH/APRIL/MAY
Deadline: February 1st
JUNE/JULY/AUGUST
Deadline: May 1st
SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER/NOVEMBER
Deadline: August 1st

5-17-1880 Many lodges adopt system of annual dues. Per
Capita Tax $.40.
2/3/1886 New Masonic Temple, Freemasons Hall, Providence
was dedicated by Grand Lodge, M∴W∴Lyman Klapp, Grand
Master. St. Andrews Hall, St. Johns Hall, St. Mary’s Chapel and
other apartments will be the center of Masonic activity in
Providence.
5/17/1886 Per Capita Tax of $.50 adopted.

Does your lodge need a replacement organ? The Grand Lodge
has two organs available free of charge; a large CONN organ with
large separate speaker and a LOWRY Mardi-Gras model. If
interested, please send email to rifreemason@rimasons.org. Only
requirement is lodge is responsible for transportation.

RI Freemason
Deadlines

10-6-1879 Revised Constitution and General Regulations
adopted.

6/3/1889 Grand Lodge dedicated monument erected by City of
Providence. Funds are acquired by public subscription to
perpetuate the memory of Thomas Arthur Doyle who died
during his 18th year of service to the city as Mayor.
To be continued.

From the Editor
Dear Brethren,
I thank everyone who submitted reports and articles for this issue. Unfortunately, we did not
have space for everyone’s submissions. Where appropriate, I have saved the material for
our next issue. As a reminder please submit your material for future issues before the
deadline date. Space is on a first come, first serve basis. As the deadline approaches, there
is less and less space available and your material may not be published if received on or after
the deadline date.
A few simple guidelines are in order for submissions;
•
•
•
•
•

Please send all articles as MS Word, Word Perfect or Text documents
Photographs or illustrations should be sent as Jpeg, Tiff or Bitmap files
Please no PDF files, they will not be accepted.
The deadline for each issue is firm and submissions are on a first come, first served
basis, the sooner your article arrives the more likely it is to be included
Please send files to hstrclrsch@aol.com as well as
rifreemason@rimasons.org addresses.

Fraternally,
Brother Richard Lynch

Editor:

R∴W∴Richard F. Lynch

Associate Editors:

M∴W∴Leon C. Knudsen, PGM
R∴W∴Jack Anderson
Millie T. Hallstrom

Editorial Advisior:

R∴W∴Ronald P. Reed
R∴W∴Grand Secretary

_____________________________________________________________________________________

(continued from Page 9, Northern District)

When I was deployed to Guantanamo Bay in 2002, you would
have thought this was second nature for those of us involved with
the detainee operations there, from the Pentagon on down. Not
always the case. I was alerted one day about an article published
in the Washington Post claiming that I had placed posters
throughout the detention camp publicizing the detainee’s right to
resist interrogations and reminding them to only give their names.
Even though I knew this was a lie, I went and searched the entire
camp just to make sure. Of course, it was a lie; and I reported this
to SOUTHCOM, my higher headquarters. The Washington Post
had quoted unnamed sources at the Pentagon. It was clear
someone was trying to find a scapegoat for why no information on
Osama Bin Laden had been discovered and I was a convenient
target. This was my personal experience with “fake news.”
Needless to say, as my GMC Rick Lynch and I move to assume
our duties in the Northern District, I know that we will all be making
the same movie, that of enjoying the brotherhood, truth, and
charity of our fraternity. While the “North” is considered a place of
darkness in King Solomon’s Temple, nothing could be further from
the actual truth in our district. I look forward to sharing some
Masonic light with the brethren of the district. Jenks Lodge is
certainly encouraging that with their Chamber of Reflection. I look
forward to viewing their version of the play. Rick and I also look
forward to greeting the brothers on the level at the Grand Lodge
Picnic on August 11.
Let me leave you with a final reminder. If you and your lodge are
not reaching out to the community, not visiting the other brethren
of our fraternity, not discussing other ways to make our presence
known in this world, and not bringing light to other men through
degree work, if all you are doing is going to a meeting and just
reading the minutes, then we are not all “making the same movie.”
As always, please feel free to contact me at rickbaccus@cox.net
or at 401-413-6281 to let us know of any lodge events Rick and I
should attend.

Welcome to the Hotel California, such a lovely place,
You can check out any time, but you can never leave!
Hotel California, Eagles (a song played for the detainees)

CENTRAL DISTRICT

RW Gilbert J. Fontes, Jr., DDGM
Greetings Brethren,
Jay and I would like to extend our heartfelt appreciation to our
brethren of the Southern District. You have made our time in the
South very enjoyable. The lodges are active and doing great work.
I would be remiss if I did not recognize the outstanding work of
Brother Lou Clark, Secretary of Hope Lodge, Lou did an outstanding job communicating with our brethren to arrange the
delivery to our 50-year service medal recipients from four different
states. Congratulations to our brothers, Charles Caroselli, Robert
A. Hathaway, Charles C. Pierce III, Clifford D. Fantel, Gordon C.
Johnson, Raymond C. Ells, and Richard Reilly. Thank you for your
fraternal wisdom and dedication to the Craft.
Words do not normally come easily for me when writing messages
for the RI Freemason. Sure, I want to write something profound,
witty, or educational, but those words never seem to come out the
way I would like them too, and I often agonize on what to write.
But, speaking of agonize, I recently found myself in one of the most
uncomfortable positions I have ever been in. I was literately stuck
in the Middle Chamber (if you’re a Scottish Rite member, you
understand)! Have you ever gone totally blank when presenting
ritual? It can be one of the most frightening and embarrassing
experiences you might imagine.
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I can tell you from experience it was all of these things. I was
embarrassed and angry with myself and there was nothing I could
do to change it. I won’t bore you with the details of how I beat
myself up, wishing I could have a do over. I know I was prepared
and the rehearsal went great. What happened? I am sure there is
a deep lesson in here somewhere, but for now I am thankful I am
not an airplane pilot.
Bothers, life will always remind we are human, therefore not
perfect. Our journeys will take us to places we never imaged. I am
sure of it. That being said, I encourage all of the brethren to
embrace the challenges of life and learn from the experiences that
are presented. Some will ace the opportunity, some will not, the
guarantee is we will all grow.
Jay and I look forward to representing our Most Worshipful Grand
Master Kenneth F. Poyton and spending time with our brethren in
the Central District. Lastly, words cannot express the appreciation
I have for Past Grand Master, M∴W∴Glenn S. Carlson. Thank you
for the appointment as your DDGM to the Southern District. The
experience was one of great learning and retrospection. In
adversity you remained true to yourself and became an example
to others.


SOUTHERN DISTRICT
R∴W∴Eric Grist, DDGM
Greetings,
WKent and I, with great humility, are truly honored to be the
Grand Master’s appointment to the Southern District. We are
looking forward to getting started in our work. Our understanding
is that we will depart the Southern District several pounds heavier
than we were when we arrived. We have been fortunate enough
to have been invited to several events already, including the district
charity event, the Winter Warmer. The event’s name certainly fits.
We, along with our wives, were greeted warmly by the brothers
and families of the district.
RWFontes invited us to sit in on his mid-year organizational
meeting and this was a wellspring of knowledge and advice. We
have a lot to learn and will do our best to support the brothers and
lodges of the Southern District and to meet the high standard that
the previous District Deputies have set.
Saturday, June 15 will be our first official visitation. The visitation
will be to Charity Lodge and I am told they are planning an outdoor
meeting with an outdoor meal to follow. Please consider joining
John and me as we begin this new journey.


NEWS FROM AROUND THE LODGES
St. Johns Lodge No. 1 Providence
By: W∴Timothy L. Culhane, P.M.
We had a fantastic late winter and early spring this year, and the
lodge is now ramping up for a great summer. During our
communication on February 20 we hosted RI DeMolay. They
impressed the brothers with their proficiency and their ritual and
making everyone very proud of the hard work that they do.
Congratulations to all the boys on your enthusiastic and first-rate
presentation!
The regular communication on March 20 was a very busy evening.
We conferred the first and second section of the Master Mason
degree on five candidates. The third section was given at a special
communication on April 10. Congratulations to St Johns newest
Master Masons: Gregory Robert Enos, Ryan Michael Corcoran,
Matthew Martin Vitale, Thomas Pascal Wilson III, and Hamlet
Tavarez. This was not a typical degree evening, either. The lodge
(continued on page 12)
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was pleased to greet our Grand Master M∴W∴Glenn Carlson and
DDGM R∴W∴Robert A. Palazzo making this a very special
evening for the candidates.
The April 17 communication was R∴W∴Robert A. Palazzo’s, last
official visitation to the districts. He was escorted into the lodge and
greeted. Immediately afterward R∴W∴Scott Alger, Grand Marshal,
announced that the M∴W∴Glenn Carlson was present. The Grand
Master was escorted into the lodge. The program for the evening
was Christopher Hodapp, well-known author of several books on
Freemasonry. He gave a well-organized and captivating
presentation titled, “How Dare We Be Masons.” The presentation
gave the 100+ Brothers in attendance much to think about.
Congratulations to R∴W∴Palazzo, Junior Grand Warden elect and
his Master of Ceremonies, W∴Brad Ripley. The Master, wardens
and brethren wish you success in your duties and travels after the
Districts.
Our regular communication on June 19 will be our awards night.
Lodge will open at 6:00 PM. Congratulations to the following
brothers who will be receiving Service Awards that evening.
Receiving the award for 25 years of service are, Neville (Rusty)
Booth, William Dawless, Ronald Renaud, and Steven Smith; for
30 years are Mekawy E. Elmekawy, Burton Gertenzang, Fred
Morton, Jerry Plemmons, Richard Sokoll, and Eugene Thibeault;
for 35 years are Donald Goffe, Terry Goffe, James Miller, Curtis
Ponder, Parker Smith, and Duncan Watson; for 40 years are Greg
Dexter and Steve Whitehead; for 45 years are Stephen Creasey,
Andrew Erickson, George Hanrahan, Wayne Lacy, and Elton
Ricker; for 50 years are Clark Cate, Robert Kalian, and William
LaCross; for 55 years are Peter Bedrosian, Arthur A. Bergel,
Bernard LaBush, and Leon Nahigian; for 60 years are Charles
Angell, Jack Nalbandian, and Donald Thornton; for 65 years are
Robert A. Allen, Edwin Fielder, Dana Hutchins, Albert Krieger,
Thomas Moore, and Henry Simmons; and for 70 years of service,
Donald L. Benson, Henry Dickinson, and Bogos Peligian. Again,
congratulations to these brothers and may they enjoy many more
years in the Craft.
The Annual Communication of St. Johns will be held on Monday,
June 24. The installation of officers will be semi-public. Lodge will
open at 5:30 PM. After the annual and installation of officers there
will be a reception in the Scottish Rite dining room.
Congratulations to the incoming Master, wardens and officers of
St. Johns Lodge.
Our annual family picnic will be held in August. Details on this
event will be forthcoming.
W∴ Richard Gonzalez would like to recognize Brother Robert
Larabee and his team for their extraordinary efforts and success
instructing St. Johns candidates this past year. He would also like
to recognize W∴ Arthur Bajakian for his hard work improving and
conducting the Special Ladies program.
The Master, wardens and brethren wish you a safe, fun, and happy
summer. Please consult our trestleboard, contact our secretary, or
ask a brother if you need updated or further information about what
is happening at St. Johns Lodge. You can also check our website
at https://www.stjohns1p.com.


Washington Lodge No. 3
By: W∴Thomas Neyhart, P.M.
Throughout the year Washington Lodge is interacting with the
community. We are again proud of being part of Art Night Bristol
and Warren. This offers us additional opportunities to show the
public our historical Masonic Temple with its splendid Egyptian
murals, answer questions regarding Freemasonry and to build

community support. Tours take place on Thursday, June 27, July
25, and August 29 starting at 5:30 PM. If you have not seen this
historic building, this is an opportunity to do so.
Our regular meeting will be held on Tuesday, June 11. We will hold
our annual steak fry. If interested in attending for excellent food
and friendship, please make reservations through Lance Ratkoski:
401-529-8138
or
lance.ratkoski@gmail.com
or
washingtonlodge3@gmail.com by Friday, June 7.


Friendship Lodge No. 7
By: Brother Kevin J. Kelley
To all who see these presents, greetings, “One must be poor to
know the luxury of giving.” - George Eliot
In one of my very first communications W∴Richard Barrows and
W∴John Kent were illustrating to my entered apprentice class why
we as a lodge are so diligent in creating and improving our
fundraising efforts. The lesson was to realize that there was a time
in our (not too distant) past where the lodge struggled to stay afloat
and the brothers would chip in money and time just to keep the
heat on and the roof from falling in. Giving to the community was
not an option, but always the goal. W∴Barrows and W∴Kent
expressed a real joy in being able to give to the community and
have made a point to pass this lesson on to new brothers who
come through the degrees. Three years later I still remember these
lessons and as a lodge we strive to work hard and continue the
legacy of giving that Freemasons are known for. This year, among
other projects, W∴John Barnes and Brother Bob Fontaine had the
pleasure of meeting with both the Foster Town Council and the
Gloucester Town Council to present them each with a donation of
$2,500 from Friendship Lodge for their home heating oil
assistance programs. Our annual Friendship Whiskey and Beer
tasting, and the Addieville Steak and Clay fundraisers were once
again sold out. Our Golf Tournament continues to thrive as our
longest running event! Additionally, we were able to
provide $1300 in emergency relief to the Chepachet Union Church
Food Closet to help bolster their food supply to meet the coming
season.
“I violate no secret when I say that one of the greatest values in
Masonry is that it affords an opportunity for men of all walks of life
to meet on common ground where all men are equal and have one
common interest.” Theodore Roosevelt
While the lodge certainly puts an emphasis on serving the
community, we endeavor to serve ourselves as well with ongoing
Masonic education and brotherhood. We all know for the Craft to
prosper we must cultivate and share our Masonic vision with new
members. Under the diligent tutelage of Brother McSweeney our
five newest brothers, William Whitty, Scott Houle, Angelo Pagano,
Thomas Sanzi and Kris Olsen were raised to the sublime degree
of Master Mason in fitting Friendship style! Three of our brothers,
Jared Kelley, Keith Boudreaux, and Gary Turner, completed the
requirements and submitted the paperwork for the Grand Lodge’s
Rookie of the Year award. Of Note, this year Friendship Lodge was
honored to have our own W∴John Kent present the brethren with
an inspirational program on Masonic protocol and lodge
unity. Pairing this program with W∴Chris Labutti’s famous “UNITY”
speech it’s no wonder unity has become one of the integral themes
of Friendship Lodge!
As always, we enjoyed some fellowship as well. Our annual winter
trip to New Hampshire was well received by the brothers and their
wives. This year included a surprise invitation by the Masters of St
John's No. 1 and St Andrews No. 56 Portsmouth, NH. St John's
No.1 Portsmouth is the oldest continuously meeting lodge in the
United States and they graciously gave us a tour of the St John's
Lodge building and opened the William Pitt Tavern and Museum
to us.
(continued on page 13)
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We were fortunate to again have Brother Irons and W∴Barrows
prepare their famous corned beef dinner as we welcomed
R∴W∴Andre H. Faria Jr. and his distinguished suite. This visitation
was especially meaningful as we bore witness to and celebrated
W∴Steven Kemp‘s 50-year Masonic service award presented by
Deputy Grand Master R∴W∴Kenneth Poyton.
This spring Friendship introduced a new event, “Ladies at the
Table”, a special dinner and event to honor our ladies, special
ladies and young ladies who support us in Masonry. Rounding it
all out we again held our last two annual events- the Friendship
Smoke Off and Friendship Steak Fry! A truly busy and productive
time at Friendship Lodge.


Harmony Lodge No. 9
By: W∴ Michael A. Cunningham, P.M.
At long last summer has arrived and not a moment too soon. There
will be ample opportunity for the members of Harmony Lodge to
enjoy the nice weather of the season, once the planned work of
the lodge has been completed. Over the past few months,
Harmony has had no shortage of activities for the membership to
enjoy. This year, Harmony has a large class of eight candidates,
who are steadily progressing through their initiatory degrees under
the capable instruction of the Junior Deacon, Jeremy Newton,
along with assistance from Jose Gonzalez, our Senior Steward.
Please refer to the monthly notice or website for specific details of
the Master Mason degree, which is currently planned to be
conferred in June.
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In late March, the lodge attended the annual installation of officers
of Fidelity Chapter DeMolay for Boys at the Doric Masonic Center.
It is truly impressive to see the efforts that the boys put into the
successful operation of their chapter and the fact that they installed
a full officer line this year is a testament to the adage that hard
work pays off. Harmony Lodge looks forward to continuing to
support Fidelity Chapter as they begin their new year. A big thank
you is in order to the Fidelity DeMolay boys and Woodridge
Rainbow for Girls for helping Harmony Lodge volunteer to feed the
homeless at the Epiphany soup kitchen in Providence, your
assistance was greatly appreciated! On a more somber note, the
lodge held a Masonic memorial service for M∴W∴A.Sheffield
Reynolds, who passed away in April. Most Worshipful Reynolds
was a long-time contributor to not only Harmony Lodge, but also
to the Grand Lodge and the RI Shriners. He will be missed.
Harmony participated in two fundraising walk-a-thons in early
April. Several brethren and extended Masonic family members
participated in the Brain Tumor Walk at Goddard Park. A few
weeks later, the Imagine Walk for the Autism Project was held at
the same location. These fundraising activities were great
opportunities for the lodge’s extended Masonic family to get
together and to enjoy the beginning of Spring, all the while raising
money for two worthy organizations.

Harmony Lodge participated in the Funny-for-Fund$ district charity
event that took place in March to benefit the Knight Templar Eye
Foundation. The event was held at the Scottish Rite Masonic
Center in Pawtuxet Village and over $4,000 was raised for this
worthy cause. Thank you to all who contributed to this successful
event.
In early April, Harmony held its annual Easter party where all who
attended participated in an Easter egg hunt, a petting zoo, and a
buffet lunch. Kudos to Brothers Tom Drumm and Jose Gonzalez
(and their ladies) for organizing a great event. They were more
than happy to send more than 30 “sugared up” children home with
their parents after the party was over!

Harmony Brothers James LeGeros, Mick Torgan and Al Anton show the charity
walkers how it’s done.

In the next issue of the RI Freemason, Harmony will provide
updates on activities planned in the late spring (which had not
occurred prior to this issue) including the spring home visits to sick
and infirm brethren and Special Ladies, as well as the semi-annual
ladies luncheon. In addition, a report on the presentation of
50-year Masonic Service Medals to worthy Harmony bothers.

I
Brother Jan Zukowsi enjoying the Harmony Easter part with his daughter Ellery
and Lady Heather.

Looking forward, Harmony has several activities planned over the
next few months. The annual Past Masters Night and Steak Fry
will be held on Tuesday, June 4 (please note 6:00 PM start time).
Be sure to attend in order to see which Past Master will assume
the Oriental East for this special evening! The lodge picnic will be
held on Sunday, July 14 (noon, start time) at the Masonic Youth
Park at Buttonwoods. Also, please note that Harmony’s annual
golf tournament will be held at Crystal Lake Golf Club on Saturday,
July 20, and more information will be forthcoming on the lodge web
page and Facebook as it becomes available. Tentative plans are
in place to have an informal August get together and further details
will be provided online, as appropriate.
(continued on page 14)
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As always, please refer to www.harmony9.org and our monthly
trestleboard for specific event details, including instructions for
placing reservations. Please continue to support your lodge and
participate as you are able.


St. Paul’s Lodge No. 14
By: W∴Joshua Manfredo, P.M.
The summer is upon us and over on the island we are hoping that
brings warmer temperatures for us and our seasonal visitors. St.
Paul’s continues to make small building improvements both inside
and out. Our new shed will soon be painted, and the summer
months will afford us the opportunity to start making ceiling repairs
and kitchen rehab work.
The past few months we have been busy supporting the East Bay
District “Paint Night” hosted by St. Alban’s Lodge No. 6, hosting
the DDGM on his final visitation to our district and doing some
significant outreach to our brothers. Outreach to our brothers is of
particular importance to our current Master. Like many of you, we
are looking at our member roll and wondering what to do. The
reality we have come to understand is that we have been deficient
as a lodge in reaching out and must do better. The Craft deserves
nothing less, our brothers deserve nothing less. All too often we
discover our brothers still want to be a part of their lodge, but for
one reason or another the connection is lost. You can read much
on the topic from generational differences, issues with dues, and
assessments, or discord among the sideline. However, at some
point action is necessary regardless of the cause. It is ok to fail in
the first attempt, it is ok to fail in the second attempt and as a matter
of fact, the only real failure is to stop trying. You will likely find some
brothers who do not want a re-lighting of the fire that brought them
to the door of the temple, but for those that do, you may find much
more. A willing brother who just needs to dust off the working
tools, a new officer, and possibly a new friend.
We would like to take a moment here to thank a long term visitor,
Brother Lukas Toth of Lents Lodge No. 156 (Lents, OR) who has
been with us this past year as he completed courses at the Naval
War College, and even though he is an Army officer, we wish him
fair winds and following seas. Finally, before we wish you a good
summer, the Master and Senior Warden of the lodge are looking
at a potential project to bring the stories and histories of the
individual brother to light. If you are someone who thinks they have
a good story or wants to share your knowledge of the Craft, please
let us know. It is part of our push to find out “what came you here
to do.”


Franklin Lodge No. 20
By: W∴Brett Marggraff, Worshipful Master
As summertime approaches it gives us a chance to look back and
evaluate the first half of 2019. On a scale of 1 – 10 I give myself
a 5. Remember though, this is coming from a person who’s
superiors in the hospitality profession expected perfection. I also
expect perfection from both myself as well as those I work with
both professionally as well as in Masonry. That being said, I have
come to realize over the years that perfection is virtually impossible
to obtain on a consistent basis, and therefore accept much less
from both myself as well as peers. I have had a lot to deal with in
both my professional as well as personal life, as I’m sure many of
you have. Which has put pressure on my Masonic work. The
mission now is to look forward, and try to improve in all areas of
life, including ritual work, which is my responsibility as Master.
There are many cultures that eat pork during New Year’s
festivities, there is a reason for this. Pigs can’t turn their head to

look back, they can only look forward. There are many things that
I wanted to do at Franklin Lodge as Master. Those projects have
now been put on the front burner and I’ve turned up the heat. Hope
you all have an enjoyable summer and I look forward to a
productive and successful second half of 2019.
Westerly Masonic Foundation
Annual “Piggy Bank” Fundraiser
By: Ray Geer, Treasurer
Three years ago, the Westerly Masonic Foundation started its
annual “Piggy Bank” Fundraiser. Members and friends adopted
Piggy Banks, gave them a name and then proceeded to feed the
piggy with their loose change. It’s a ritual at my house. When I
come home from work and tell my wife Sue, time to feed the piggy
and then I go into the bedroom and deposit my loose change! The
piggys are so thankful for the feeding that once a year they not
only treat us to a nice dinner (usually pork roast) but also allow us
to give them a quick diet.
Since National Pig Day was Friday, March 1, we scheduled our
“Piggy Bank” Dinner/Fundraiser for Saturday March 2. Invitations
went out in the mail to the 155+ members. A few days after the
invites had been mailed, I was informed by Charity Lodge that they
having their Scholarship dinners the night of March 2 (Oops). We
decided to reschedule the foundation’s fundraiser to March 16 and
because the next day would be Saint Patrick’s Day decided to
change the dinner to Corned Beef & Cabbage.

It was a great surprise when our DDGM R∴W∴Gil Fonts and his
wife Bianca joined us for the evening. They have been extremely
active and supportive in the Southern District this year, but we
were not expecting them to attend. After the great dinner prepared
by Brother Bob Caron and enjoyed by all, we got down to the
“Work of the Evening” which was determining who had the fattest
pig. Before we could get started, the crowd demanded that an
impartial “Weigh Master” be selected to weigh the pigs. After a
lengthy discussion, R∴W∴Gil was selected as weigh master (a title
he has not previously held) and Brother Corey McClean head
dietitian. After the first five pigs were weighed, it looked like “Fat
Albert”, who was fed by Ray and Sue Geer and weighed in at 5
pounds 1 ounce, was surely going to be crowned the fattest pig.
A few more pigs were weighed by the weigh master and “Miss
Piggly Wiggly” who was fed by W∴Ed Hoffman jumped into the
lead with a weight of 5 pounds 5.4 ounces. A few more pigs were
weighed and “Spider Ham”, who was fed by Dan & Cindy
Rzewuski, took over the lead with a weight of 5 pounds 5.6 ounces.
Still a few more pigs to go and here comes former Fat Pig
(continued on page 15)
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Champion, “Hill Billy”, who looked to have been very well fed by
Dave and Cassandra Crandall. Weigh Master Gil with very shaky
hands, lifted “Hill Billy” onto the scale. Everyone was holding their
breath, as the Weigh Master read off “Hill Billy’s” weight. 10
pounds 10.4 ounces - Wow!
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the brethren to join our communication and mailing lists to stay
informed of all the wonderful events and gatherings that are to
come. You can sign up in multiple ways,
1.)
By
signing
up
through
our
website
www.RogerWilliamsLodge.com,
2.) By emailing us your full
Contact@RogerWilliamsLodge.com,

name

and

lodge

at

3.) On Facebook at www.facebook.com/RogerWilliamsLodge
4.) Come to one of our regular communication and tell an officer
you would like to join the mailing list.
We look forward to enjoying your company.
We are looking forward to seeing all of you at our DDGM visitation
on September 14.

1st Place - Hill Billy – 10 pounds 10.4 ounces
2nd Place - Spider Ham – 5 pounds 5.6 ounces
3rd Place - Miss Piggly Wiggly – 5 pounds 5.4 ounces

Lastly, we have some extremely sad news. We tragically lost one
of our brothers, Brother Shane Pothier. Shane was the son of our
own M∴W∴Dennis Pothier, PGM. M∴W∴Dennis, from the entirety
of our lodge, your brothers, our officers, our Past Masters and from
myself we express our deepest condolences to you, your family,
and Shane’s family. This was a terrible loss and we can’t begin to
understand your pain, but we do feel some of it with you my
brother. During my time in Roger Williams I have learned how to
be a better Mason, better father and a better man from your
leadership, support, and friendship. My hope is that we as a
fraternity can give Dennis and his family the comfort and support
that they need during this difficult time.



Roger Williams Lodge No. 32
By: W∴Michael Farina, Worshipful Master
Greetings from Roger Williams Lodge!
Thank you to all those that came to our annual communication in
May, it was wonderful to see the fellowship and family come join
us for such a special occasion. Allow me to thank all the brothers
of Roger Williams Lodge for their support as I ascended to the
East. Our line of officers is well prepared for a great year and I urge
the rest of the line to look well to the East as they continue on their
journey through the officer’s line. Thank you to Eric Grist and the
prologue team for their tremendous work and of course thank you
to R∴W∴Douglas Grant for conducting a great installation. Lastly,
I would be remiss if I didn’t thank W∴Melvin Silverio for a great last
year and I look forward to following him on his next journey in our
great fraternity.The brothers of Roger Williams are looking forward
to working with M∴W∴Kenneth Poyton and R∴W∴Rick Baccus as
our new Grand Master and our District Deputy Grand Master,
respectively. Congratulations Most Worshipful on your assentation
to the Grand East.
Also, in May we held a Past Masters Master Mason degree. It was
an honor to see our Past Masters in action as they represent the
history of great degree work that they are well-known for. I look
forward to working with all our Past Masters this year as I work
through the leadership of our lodge. Your fellowship, friendship,
guidance, and brotherly love have helped me to ascend to the
East. You all have instilled in me a true bond to the fraternity, to
the Past Masters of Roger Williams, and all the brothers. You are
all my family and I am better for having you in my life.
During the Summer Roger Williams Lodge goes to recess and we
have no current events planned, but we will be using Facebook to
communicate some good fellowship events this summer to keep
the brothers engaged. Please check the page for more information
and to stay up to date on what we’re doing. I would recommend

Daylight Lodge No. 48
By: Brother Robert Fish
It's true, we are good at keeping secrets. In fact, Most Worshipful
Ken Poyton has been known to say, "Daylight Lodge is Rhode
Island’s best kept secret." How many brothers are unable to get
out at night to attend a meeting, be it due to working the night shift
or trouble driving at night. Daylight Lodge is a great alternative to
missing out on the Masonic experience.
My brothers, if you long to maintain a relationship with other
brothers come visit us. We meet at the Scottish Rite Masonic
Center on the second Monday of the month at 10:00 AM. If you
need transportation, call us we'll do our best to get you to lodge.
What about men who work nights and cannot attend a regular
meeting, but still would like to join a lodge? Why not refer them to
us?
We have a wonderful group of members and we feature a great
lunch prepared by W∴Andy (Bogie) Henchler, who surprises us
regularly with his culinary skills.
This year we are privileged to have raised four men to the Sublime
Degree of Master Mason and will be initiating one more in June.
Come join us as we bring Masonic fellowship to the daylight
hours.


Freemasonry: A Sprig of Acacia
By: W∴Stephan Saraidarian P.M.
“Freemasonry is dying.” Everywhere you look you can read articles
stating just that, and rightly so. They quote numbers showing that
every year the membership in Masonic lodges across the United
States of America is declining. The total number of Freemasons in
the U.S. will be under one million within the next year. This means
the Craft is down about two million members since its heyday circa
the late 1950’s. In fact, if you were to extrapolate past numbers,
(continued on page 16)
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based on today’s population the Craft should have over eight
million members in the U.S. assuming it maintained some
semblance of the popularity it once had. You might, at this point,
be saying something like “the Craft is evolving”, or “we are
slimming down to fighting weight”, or maybe you just don’t think
the numbers collected, and articles written, by some Masons on
the internet are worth a hill of beans. Yet you don’t have to look to
far to see, with your own eyes, that the Craft is in steady decline.
The actions of Grand Lodges across the nation give numerous
examples of attempts to increase membership, using everything in
the repertoire, from open houses, to commercials, to “replace
yourself” programs, to one day classes. I personally have never
been to a Grand Lodge organizational meeting, and I certainly
haven’t attended a Grand Master’s conference, but I imagine that
dwindling membership is discussed at them openly, or at least in
hushed tones. Suffice it to say, I don’t believe Grand Lodges are
under the impression that all is well. Masonic lodges are closing
across this nation and the notion of the Craft’s looming peril should
be apparent for all to see.
“Why are you bringing this up” you say. I am glad you asked.
Imagine the other half of this conversation. I bring it up because
all the Grand Lodge planning in the world will not solve the issue.
Freemasonry is dying. So am I. We all are. We are dying the
moment we are born and continue doing so until the day we are
laid to rest. It is a natural occurrence woven into the very fabric of
our reality. We are born, we live, we give rise to a new generation,
we imbue that generation with what we believe to be important,
and then we return to the place whence we came. The excellence
with which I saw the Craft being performed in my earlier years of
traveling often escapes me in my travels today. Perhaps because
I am a Past Master I have just become grumpy and cynical.
Perhaps it’s that the bar has been unceremoniously lowered. Pick
any number of ailments that suit your point of view but, any way
you look at it, Freemasonry is dying. It is, however, far from
permanently dead and to anyone reporting it as such, well, to
quote Brother Samuel Clemens, “The report of my death was an
exaggeration.”
Here is the great news. Freemasonry isn’t a person so its life cycle
is nothing like ours. If I were to compare it to anything it would be
to the life cycle of a phoenix. For those unfamiliar, a phoenix is a
mythological bird with a long lifespan that dies in an act of selfimmolation only to be reborn from its own ashes, old in character
yet vibrant and new. This cycle has happened throughout Masonic
history. We were once an operative craft. You could not join a
Masonic lodge unless your intention was to become an operative
working stone mason. You would apprentice to learn the craft with
the hope that someday you would become a master and have
apprentices of your own. It was a far cry from the speculative craft
we operate as today, so like the phoenix or, if you prefer, the
timelords of Dr. Who fame. Freemasonry as it was known died and
was reborn to adapt to the new situation in which it was engaged.
Thus, was born speculative Freemasonry, in which learned men
could join for the purpose of support and education to improve their
lives and character. Then as time passed, Freemasonry was
reborn again in the creation of a Grand Lodge to help regulate and
standardize the work. This of course led to disagreements as to
what the standard should be. So, it died again and was reborn as
twins, the Moderns and the Antients.They would eventually reunite
which, for my purposes, I will mark as another cycle of death and
rebirth. Freemasonry was then assaulted with the Morgan Affair,
sparking the Anti-Masonic period here in the United States. This
period caused many lodges to close and caused others to meet in
secret. I imagine that in all these instances the belief of many

members of our great fraternity is that Freemasonry was nearing
the end. Well that it was and in each case Freemasonry, as they
knew it, died. Then, like the phoenix (or your favorite timelord) it
was born again into something old, yet distinctly new.
“How do we get from dying, to dead, to reborn” you ask? I am glad
you are still with me my imaginary conversation partner. The
answer is not as complicated as you might think. It’s you! If you
are reading this then you are active in the Craft. You are likely in
your lodge regularly. You see men join, or not join, or worse join
and then leave. You may have even been an officer or past master
and then decided to leave for one reason or another. Whatever
your personal situation, I say again, if you are reading this then
you are still active in the Craft. Freemasonry still resonates with
you. Otherwise you would be reading something that has nothing
to do with Freemasonry. So, you must simply ask yourself “why?”
Why is this happening in my lodge? Why is no one going to the
meetings? Why did I stop going to meetings? I have asked these
questions just as many of the brothers of my lodge did before me,
and as many will ask long after me. We constantly ask because
we recognize a lodge is a living thing and like most living things it
needs care to thrive. And that care must come from within.
If you are waiting for your Grand Lodge to swoop in and save you
then your lodge will fail. If you are lamenting that your Grand Lodge
has put restrictions in place that keep you from doing what you
believe will save your lodge, stop kidding yourself. Other than its
members, no one is more vested in having your lodge do well than
your Grand Lodge. Will they let you do anything you want? No, of
course not. But if you are willing to discuss, to compromise, and
to work with them, that same attitude will be reciprocated. If you
believe that your lodge’s past masters are trying to keep you from
“changing their lodge” and disallowing the ideas you believe will
lead it to be more successful, then do what we have done. Talk to
them! Your past masters spent years caring for your lodge. Do you
honestly believe they don’t want it to succeed? Yes, they may
disagree with your methods and reasoning, but you are all striving
for the same goal, a resurgence and a rebirth. With discussion, I
guarantee you will find common ground. In our lodge when we
approached our past masters, they talked of how they
remembered going through the same situation with their past
masters. I assure you we are more alike than we are different.
And if, for some reason, you cannot find any common ground, then
perhaps you are not meant to be an agent of rebirth. Perhaps
instead you are meant to be the agent of your lodge’s demise. As
members who are pushing to bring the lodge into the future slowly
leave to join lodges that share their goals, the remaining lodge
whose members cling so tightly to the past that the lodge cannot
get to its own future, will eventually be pulled back into the natural
order of things, returning to the place whence it came.
In efforts to raise membership Grand Lodges around the USA are
all doing their best. They have put together commercials and other
various initiatives to get the profane to join. In my opinion however,
they do not possess the tools required to solve what is ailing
modern lodges. Freemasonry does not need to be advertised. Its
best commercial is the behavior of its members in the world today.
No membership initiative or monetary discount will ever be an
acceptable substitute for a good lodge experience and that can
only be provided by members who are committed to giving one.
Today’s generation of profane is lacking in the very thing we have
to offer, community. I like many others have endured difficult things
in my life. My father died while I still considered myself too young
to be without a father. My childhood had very difficult economic
times. I have had friends pass on far too soon. What I learned from
those experiences is the same thing most millennials are realizing,
(continued on page 17)
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Relationships matter. Millennials often seen as lazy or lacking
ambition, are a generation who realize the cost of a highcompetition high-reward life style is simply too steep. That cost is
the sacrifice of real relationships. They want to be able to learn
new things, take time for family, develop new relationships,
strengthen old ones, and experience the world. Yet, thanks to
social media, our communities and circles of friends are shrinking.
Since 1985 the size of a person’s social network, defined as being
people who you would consider a confidant, has shrunk on
average by more than one-third. These days you can have
thousands of friends on Facebook and still not have more than five
meaningful connections to other human beings, including your
own parents. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and other social
media sites have made it easy to “catch up” without actually having
to invite someone over or engage with them in meaningful
conversation. Human beings need other human beings to survive
(re-read the beehive lecture for more details) and this lack of real
social interaction is wounding society as we drift further away from
empathy and civility, becoming ever more engrossed in
appearances and self-aggrandizement in our interactions with
others. Freemasonry can be the healing salve for that wound.
Every practicing Freemason has a plethora of real relationships,
built upon trust and a true desire to see each other succeed.
Therefore, we can disagree and still be civil to each other, whereas
the rest of society just flops around like a fish pulled from the water.
It’s why we receive whispered council from our brothers when we
walk an errant path, rather than seeing them yell in our face, taunt
us with how low our failure makes us, and seek ways to publicly
punish or humiliate us for our transgression. The essence of
Freemasonry in my opinion is and has always been selfimprovement with the support of our peers. It is all we can truly
offer any member and throughout history that support has proven
to be invaluable. That is why Freemasonry abides. It is not
something a Grand Lodge gave you. It is something you as an
active Freemason began building upon when you first found
yourself drawn to the Craft. It is why we say that you get out of
Freemasonry what you put into it. It is why Grand Lodges across
the USA, no matter how well intentioned, will not and cannot
engineer a solution to this issue. They cannot legislate you into
caring about your lodge or your fellow brothers.
Freemasonry, as we know it, is dying. She could possibly even be
ready to die. So, it is time to start putting in my brothers, because
with or without you Freemasonry continues. She will be reborn by
those who were unwilling to let her slip, forgotten into that long
good night. It is for you to decide whether you will be an agent of
its death, or of its rebirth. I for my part know where I stand. I am
just as willing to practice the Craft in my lodge building with 30 to
40 brothers, as I would be in a small room at the back of a tavern
with three or more dedicated men. When the lodge requires a
commitment and I feel I am the right man for the job, I volunteer. I
do it because it means something to me. I do it because it is within
the length of my cable tow. I do it because I do not confuse the
word “injury” with “inconvenience.” Can you say the same?


Attention Brethren – The Grand View Portal
By: R∴W∴Michael Southern, Grand Lodge IT Administrator
Over the next few months the Grand Lodge will be expanding the
use and functionality of our membership portal, Grand View.
Grand View is not just a membership database. It is a platform for
referencing training and information documents, not just for all
members, but for specific degree levels and roles within our
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lodges, and it’s a management tool for lodge secretaries to help
with the administration of their Lodge.
For the individual, this is where you can keep your email, address,
and phone numbers up to date and set your communication
preferences. For our future use to be effective, all members need
to try and sign up. If you are a Master Mason you will need your
mother lodge number, your last name, and the ID number found
on
your
dues
card.
With
that
information,
go
to https://ri.gvsoftware.com/users/sign_in and click the member
registration link at top right of the screen. Follow the prompts and
make a note of your login and password since the Grand Lodge
does not store that information. If you need help with this please
email me, Mike Southern, at grandview@rimasons.org


A Message from the Junior Grand Warden
By: R∴W∴Robert A. Palazzo
Greetings Brethren,
At this time, I am writing as your Junior
Grand Warden. I would like to thank
you for your confidence, and will
continue to serve this Grand
Jurisdiction with the same dedication
as before.
I want to again thank everyone who
attended my last visitation to the
districts at St. Johns Lodge No. 1
Providence, or those who were unable
to attend but offered their congratulations, on the next part of our
journey.
Words cannot express what traveling through the districts has
meant to Brad and me. We have been the lucky recipients to have
met some fine brothers and their families and shared special
moments that to us will last a lifetime. Though we’re just a phone
call away, we are always ready to assist or at least attend the
events within your district or lodges, so please continue to reach
out to us.
Every DDGM who has had the remarkable opportunity to
experience a last visit before heading off to Grand Council I am
sure had mixed emotions and certainly I was no different. Within
every district lies a special dynamic that makes each special unto
itself. The friendships made, the hospitality offered, and the
generosity given exceeded my expectations of what the district
would be like. What a blessing we have, to be part of a small
jurisdiction that we can travel within one hour and visit each other.
That is truly the part I will miss, and yes, we’re not leaving the state
and yes, we’ll see each other even though the experience has
somehow changed.
The speaker, Brother Chris Hodapp, at the visitation night offered
some interesting insights that both you and I have spoken about
for the last several years. It seemed that he was taking my
thoughts right from my articles in the RI Freemason and though I
didn’t agree on some points, we have to strive to live up to what
we swore to do. Encourage our younger brothers and offer
guidance. You do have two choices, become part of the problem
or step up put petty issues aside and become part of the solution.
To our younger brothers, continue to challenge the boundaries by
thinking outside the box, but never let go of the concepts that got
us here or the landmarks established that sets this fraternity apart.
There were so many things I wanted to say, and my thoughts
rushed through my head like a high-speed train and I’m certain I
(continued on page 18)
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missed a few things. If I did, please excuse the misstep it’s not
every day you are honored by your peers in such fashion that you
are humbled beyond humanly possible.
In closing, we will continue to serve this Grand Jurisdiction to the
best of our ability and hope that you will continue to join us as we
move forward to the Grand East. There’s plenty to be done and it
doesn’t work without your help. Respectfully, Bob and Brad. 

Greetings from
Club Masonico Libertad
By W∴ Melvin E. Silverio (32)
Brother Felix Diclo (32)
Brother Hugo Adames Sr.(1P)
Chapter 3: Juan Pablo Duarte and the Trinity- Freemasonry
in the Dominican Republic
We hope, you have enjoyed this series of Spanish speaking
Freemasons and their influences throughout the Americas. We
continue our journey of bringing light into their contributions to the
world. This chapter is very dear to my heart as this is the leader,
liberator, poet, writer, and father of the Dominican Republic, my
native country. The name of this Masonic brother is Juan Pablo
Duarte.
A brief history of the pre-Republic Era: Quisqueya, as it was known
to the native population, the first discovered and colonized land in
the Western Hemisphere by Christopher Columbus and Spain in
1492-1496, which he named Hispaniola or “Little Spain,” was the
gate into the New World for Europe. By 1697 the Treaty of Ryswick
was signed, dividing the island into two parts, the western part to
France, now Haiti, and eastern part to Spain, currently Dominican
Republic. This Treaty of Ryswick was part of a series of treaties
signed in the Dutch city of Rijswijk between 20 September and 30
October 1697, ending the Nine Years' War (1689–97) between
France and the Grand Alliance, which included England, Spain,
the Holy Roman Empire and the Dutch Republic. This is the time
period when Freemasonry enters the Caribbean through the
French occupied side of the island through the Grand Lodge of
France. In 1763, through Haiti, Freemasonry also reached Cuba.
Also, the Treaty of Aranjuez in 1777, where both France and Spain
signed the terms and agreed to define the border of their
respective colonies. The land remained in control by Spain until
1795 when they finally ceded the portion of the island of Hispaniola
to France. From this point on the island was divided in every
sense, but most importantly by language. Haiti, the French part of
the island throughout the years was decimated of its resources,
from wood to its crops and other commodities. Its population grew
through the importation of slaves from Africa, completely
annihilating the native population of the land. As the Masonic
enlightenment period of the Americas swept throughout every
corner in of the continent with cries of liberty, on the island of
Hispaniola (current island shared by Haiti and the Dominican
Republic), a battle of two distinct powers to control for the island
began. On January 1, 1804, Haiti or Ayiti in Creole French
language meaning mountainous country was officially declared the
second Republic in the Western Hemisphere by General JeanJacques Dessalines. By 1821, through a very tumultuous civil war
and leading an invasion into Santo Domingo Spanish territory, the
unifying President of Haiti, Jean-Pierre Boyer takes control of the
entire island, claiming independence and abolishing slavery from
France and Spain. In 1838, France officially recognizes Haiti
independence in exchange for financial indemnity of 150 million

francs. This is one of the many reasons that Haiti has remained
one of the poorest countries in the entire world.
Duarte and the new Republic Era: The
Duarte family had previously fled to
Puerto Rico during the Haitian
occupation as they escaped the civil
unrest and social movements to
include the French Revolution which
played a significant role in the history
of the island. Three of Duarte’s
grandparents were European. The
family returned to the island in 1809.
On January 26, 1813, Duarte was born
in Santo Domingo to his father Juan
Jose Duarte Rodriguez from Spain and
his mother Manuela Diez Jimenez from
El Seibo, Dominican Republic. The
Haitian occupation lasted for 22 years, until a group by the name
of La Trinitaria, the Trinity in English, liberate Santo Domingo and

declare their independence for the new Dominican Republic led by
Francisco de Rosario Sanchez, Matias Ramon Mella and our focus
for this chapter, the leader of the independence Juan Pablo
Duarte. At the age of 16, J.P.D. had the opportunity to travel to the
United States and Europe to include New York, Paris, and
Barcelona. He was also invited to a banquet in a lodge named
Oriente in Hamburg, Germany This brought him in contact with
Freemasonry and left a deep impression absorbing the ideals of
liberty, equality, and fraternity. In the biography written by historian
Orlando Inoa and records of the Lodge name Constante Union No.
8, Duarte became a Freemason at the then legal age of 21 to enter
the Craft during this period in the island (1833-1834). He was
recorded to be appointed as the Architect Decorator of his lodge.
The lodge was chartered through the Grand Orient of Haiti. Matias
Ramon Mella, another of the three founding fathers of the D.R.
was also a member of this lodge, as well as other various members
of the Trinity.
The Trinity was a secret society formed July 16 of 1838. It was
founded on the with Masonic idealism and used many symbolic
features of the Craft. Some of these features were the use of
knocks to know a brother which alerted the others if they were in
danger as well as the composition of the setup of 3x three member
groups governed by three officials. In J.P.D.’s signature it is
observed as three points, which during this era of Freemasonry
was wildely used by members. In order to sustain the fraternity and
keep its mission alive during the fight for independence, in 1840
(continued on page 19)
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the Trinity created a more public group named La Filantropica, or
The Philanthropic which used theater to convey messages of
liberty and brotherhood.
Duarte was an admirable Freemason with his life quest for liberty
of his country. He was an advocate of equality condemning racial
discrimination, believing that everyone, regardless of skin color or
religion should walk hand in hand, united in defense of their
country against tyranny and to show the bond in brotherhood. He
was also expressed a very deep emotion in the union of society.
The Trinity was the elemental organizer and leading effort which
resulted in the independence of the Dominican Republic. J.P.
Duarte was declared Post Mortem Honorary Grand Master of
Dominican Freemasonry in 1988. In the Dominican Republic,
since its independence 23 out of the 53 presidents have been
Freemasons. Other very important Freemasons of the D.R. were
José Núñez de Cáceres of Philanthropy Lodge. A fourth added
father of the country in later years was Gregorio Luperón who was
a member of Logia Restauración No. 11 from Puerto Plata.
As you can see from these first three chapters, just as in our great
nation of the United States, Freemasonry has played an elemental
part in the formation of the entire Western Hemisphere in one
shape or form. The ideals and virtues of the fraternity have been
the foundation of many countries throughout the American
continent. Freemasonry is strong and well regarded by the
Spanish speaking community. This summarized version is just the
surface of how intertwined the Craft is to Latin America.
Brethren, there is definitely a lot more information on Juan Pablo
Duarte and the Trinitarios. I hope you find this brief introduction of
Duarte as another opening to a broader world of the importance
and influences of Freemasons in Latin America. Anyone who is
interested in being part of the creation of our Spanish language
lodge, you are welcomed to reach out to me at
MelvinESilverio@gmail.com or 401-365-8509. You don’t have to
know Spanish in order to be involved.


Northern District Picnic
Sunday, July 21, 2019
Buttonwoods Masonic Youth Center
10:00 AM – 4:00 PM
All members and their families
of the Northern District are invited

Robert J. Allen Medical Equipment
Distribution Center
One of our obligations as Masons is to help those in need, especially a fellow
brother or his family. The Medical Equipment Distribution Center does this in ways
that are truly inspiring. In this troubled economy, many are without proper medical
insurance or insurance of any kind. Because of sickness or unemployment, those
in need of hospital beds, wheelchairs, walkers, etc. would not be able to obtain
these without the help of our services! Everyone we deal with is most grateful for
the services we offer, free of charge too Mason or non-Mason. We also accept
donations of all types of equipment, make pickups, and deliveries. We move a lot
of equipment but have one great shortage, YOU!

We are located at the
second entrance gate at
the Masonic-Shrine Youth
Park at 116 Long Avenue
in
the
Buttonwoods
section of Warwick.

For more information contact Brother George Donahue on the Medical Equipment Center cell phone at 401-451-0184. You can also email
us at rifreemason@rimasons.org. It is important that we know you are coming so that we can schedule pickups, deliveries and
maintenance work accordingly. Your help will be greatly appreciated.
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Grand Lodge of Rhode Island
222 Taunton Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914-4556
Telephone: 401-435-4650
Fax: 401-435-4423
Email: grandlodge@rimasons.org
rifreemason@rimasons.org
Web Site: www.rimasons.org
July & August
Grand Lodge Summer Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 AM – 4:00 PM

Scottish Rite Headquarters, Lexington, MA

